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Thriving Third Sector :   
Workplace Support Programme  
 
The first six months  
 
The following report summarises the project delivery to date, it identifies successes, any outstanding  
challenges and solutions. The report is supported by a qualitative and quantitative assessment of the 
participant experience  based on adapted NCVO/CES evaluation methodology. In addition, the 
report is appended by an updated timeline.   
 
Highlights  

• The overall approval rating  

• Positive feedback comments  

• Enabled us to test a commercial iteration   
 
Challenges   

• A lack of retention referrals     

• Having to reschedule a Harlow event  

• An absence of follow up work developing  
 
Overview  
Employ-Ability has so far worked with; Epping Forest DC and Harlow DC Health and Well Being board 
sub groups, for Working Well that include local JCP+  , with VAEF,CVSU, BBWCVS and Rainbow 
Services to deliver, including its initial test event; 5 workshops to 69 participants and have 4 more 
planned and one postponed workshop to reschedule in the May –Sept period.  
 
Finance Summary  
The work has met its financial modelling ,spend is 8,996 against a prediction of 8,770 with very 
slightly more spent on managements costs in its first six months (note budget switched between first 
and second years due to grant award timing) and slightly less on equipment.  

 
Milestones / Targets Summary  
The first six months have been positive with most indicators being achieved and flagged as Green on 
revised milestone chart. There are some specific challenges; developing demand for retention and 
follow on support, and the work is slightly behind the overall timeline. Whilst we had no specific 
numerical targets for participants the workshop evaluation evidences those attending found them 
helpful. 
 
 

What the evaluations response told us in detail  
 
Its Outcomes  
Almost all of those attending* (87% ) cited that they had a greater understanding of how they could  
support mental health in their workplace, of which 46% indicated that they had gained a lot more 
understanding than they had previously.         
 
51% of those participating told us they were much more aware of future expectations  and how they 
could respond to those expectations, overall 83% identified that they felt they were aware of, and 
could respond to future expectations    
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78% suggested they gained knowledge about where and how to access support from the workshop 
although 11% identified they did not. However, 80% felt they had developed their capacity to 
identify earlier if a staff member is suffering from mental ill health as a result of attending. 
 
The evaluations identified less confidence when it came to knowing what steps to take in the event 
of a mental ill health emergency with positive reporting declining to 70% and the figure for 
knowledge gained about NHS Mental Health referral systems also correspondingly lower at 73%. 
Both may have been impacted by the audience’s experience of the assisting service users to access 
support from statutory mental health services.  
 
The understanding of the criteria for Employ-Ability’s Job Retention referral was 92%  
 
The quality of the workshops  
The assessment of the delivery, content and networking opportunities indicated that most rated the 
workshops as Good (52%) with the scores either side being ; Excellent 23% and Satisfactory 19%  
 
This was an unexpectedly positive, surprise given that the workshop found keeping to time on the 
session challenging, one of our lessons learnt being less time spent on the first half and more on the  
second where participants appear perceive greater value.      
 
How people planned to use the knowledge  
The responses in this section of the evaluations was particularly positive despite the choice range 
being more limited in terms of a yes/ no/ not sure response options. 89% of participants reported 
that their learning would be useful to them in their work, 92% identified that they would share what 
they had learnt with others within their organisation whilst 68%, reflecting the attendance by 
infrastructure providers, citing that they would share their learning outside of their organisation 
76% planned to make a change to their work as a result of their attendance. 
 
Types, purpose and functions of the organisations attending  
Attendance was predominately frontline providers 59% and Infrastructure providers 24% with some 
attendance from agencies with a vested interest in the subject matter and one private sector 
attendee with a strong brand and specific local remit. Many attending were managing volunteers 
and the anecdotal feedback was that the workshop was particularly helpful in supporting volunteers 
who may be vulnerable. Most participants came from organisations with between 16-25 employees 
68% , followed by those with 1-5 and 100+, both on 19%.   
 
What participants said  
The evaluation posed a series of qualitative measures , comments included ; 
 
Which parts of the event did participants  find most useful?  
Farmer Stevenson findings and care, planning for implementation in workplace,  
What to look for in colleagues and how to support them and referral schemes,  
Framework/structure of mental health standards,  
Practical steps for supporting staff,  
Team events to gain other ideas, 
Knowing statistics is always useful,  
A chance to think about how mental health issues will be affecting my volunteers 
 
Which parts of the event could be improved ? no responses 
 
How would attendees use what they had learnt?:  
Making sure mental health is included and prioritised in our workplace health offer,  
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Seek an opportunity to do MHFA training, ensure we have a MHDA policy, 
Use a structure 
I plan to share this at our team meeting ..,  
When qualified I will ensure supervision is "well-being" focused,  
Embed management competencies, be proactive in approach, 
Ensure that I tune into people, raise awareness. 
I will reflect on it and try and be more aware at work. 
 
Next Steps , recovering the misses and building on the success  
Further development work is planned that will ; 
 

• Undertake much more promotion work to generate retention referrals, despite the high 
knowledge report  

• Deliver planned workshops through the summer and early autumn and target South West 
and South East Essex  

• Reframe, slightly, the workshop to trial a `volunteers and their mental health’ derivation  

• Target some of the larger organisations operating in Essex   

• Possible expansion of pilot area  

• Follow up with attendees to expedite 121 and small group targets not yet met   
 
Sustainability  
Employ-Ability long term plan is to develop a self-funded model at commercial rates , to this end we 
have a first commercial trial with Clipper Logistics in June and will be promoting our offer through 
the opportunity facilitated  by Harlow JCP+ to front a business breakfast on the topic to 100 business 
leaders , alongside Harlow’s MP on 23rd May 2019.    
  


